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democrats, assisted by a

To Block Action
WASHINGTON. Jan.

northern republican, blocked house
the bill to set up a fair employment

A 5 to 5 vote kept the bill bottled

The total of alleged burglary attempts rose to 17 Tuesday In a
alley crime wave which city police declare was nipped with the

arrest of two Salem men at Hillsboro Saturday night.
City detectives said Harold B. Lancelle, 35, recently of 635 S.

Liberty st, admitted three new burglary attempts in a signed state--
tnnt

backers to a renewed effort to force action by other means. The meas-
ure, designed to combat racial or religious discrimination in employ

Senate Okehs
Earlier David R. Cook, 29, also of
635 S. Liberty St., was declared by

to have admitted 14
C)lice during the past two weeks.

The newest account was of at-

tempted break-in-s at he Liberty
theatre and Unique cleaners, both
in Salem, and an unsuccessful at-

tempt to remove a safe from the
Valley Concrete Co., Independ-
ence, police said.

Lancelle reportedly came to Sa-

lem from Green Bay, Wise, on
January 8 All burglaries in men- -:

tion were reported to authorities
Rafter that date.

The case also involves forged
checks totaling 4, kwiuujj w
police who quoted Lancelle as say-

ing. "I remember the date we
cashed them because it was Friday

'A state trooper arrested the
, pair while-Lance- allegedly was
trying to break into garage at
Hlllsboro. Both are on parole from

Jtmidwest penal institutions at pres-
ent, authorities said.

On Marijuana list
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 24 --(?V

A great many" Hollywood film
celebrities names were on a list
found In the apartment of a man
accused of operating a $1,000 a
week marijuana ring, officers said
today. , -

Sheriffs Del Set T. S. Jones
said the names would be kept
secret pending investigation. ;

He said several tins of mari-
juana were found on Nathan Polk,
26, when he was arrested recently
on a Hollywood street corner. The
list of names was found ' in his
apartment, Jones said.

UNION CLUB ROBBED
BOSTON. Jan. hile po

lice were still baffled by the $1,-500,- 000

robbery of Brink's, Inc, a
week ago, thieves today invaded
the sacrosanct portals of the Union
club and departed with a $2,000
payroll. The cash had just been
delivered by a Brink company
armored truck.

Additional Sports
Deck Pius

Men's City league results last
night at B and B Bowling courts:
Heider's Radio - S, Mick's Sign
Shop 1; Reed's Drive-I-n 3, Sunset
Donuts 1; Olson Florists 2, Davis
Oil 2: Les Newman's 3. Capp's
Used Cars 1. Olson's had high
team series and game with 2329
and 816. Roy Harrison had a 534
for top individual series and Roy
Pawlay's 212 was top solo game.

SANDY DOWNED ,

SANDY. Jan. 2-4- (Special) -
Gresham high downed Sandy in a
basketball same here tonight, 43
36, after the Gresham Bees had
won the prelim, 49-3- 7.

SCIO CONQUERS
SCIO, Jan. 24 -(-Special)- Scio

high's eager tonight drubbed
Shedd, 75-4- 6, in a basketball game
here. Carl Morris 23 points led
the victory. Cableson bad 18 for
Scio also. The Scio Bees won tne
prelim 24-1- 1. .

FAIRVIEWS IN WIN
, The Fairview Home basketball
team. Tuesday downed the 8th
grade quint of St Joseph's school,
42-3- 2, at St. Josephe's. Willie Yar-b- er

led the win with 24 points.
Fladwood had eight for the losers.

LOUIS FLOORS LAYNE
SALT LAKE CITY. Jan. 24Hn

Joe Louis flicked a sharp left Jab
in the third round to send Rex
Layne to the canvas tonight for the
first time in the young UtVi
heavyweight's professional cai s
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Economic Aid

For Formosa

Gets Approval
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24

Secretary of State Acheson was
- reported to have approved today

a congressional move to send
bout $28,000,000 in economic aid

ta the Chinese nationalists on

rules committee action today on
practices commission. '

up in the committee and spurred

ment, is a cornerstone of Presi--
dent Truman's civil rights pro-
gram.

The vote followed a stormy
session at which two southerners
accused administration democrats
of delaying a southern-backe- d
cotton bill in an effort to put
pressure on foes of civil rights
bills.

It was taken behind closed
doors, but there was no effort to
conceal how the members voted,
which was as follows:

For approval: Sabath of Illinois.
Madden of Indiana, McSweeney
Of Ohio and Delaney of New Y6rk,
democrats; Herter of Massachu-
setts, republican.

'Af'Sinct innrnval1 fv nt f!iu-ir- -

gla, Smith of Virginia, Colmer of
Mississippi and Lyle of Texas,
democrats; Brown of Ohio, repub
lican.

Absent: Allen of Illinois and
Wadsworth of New York, repub-
licans. .

Both the absentees reportedly
are against the bill.

Of the other votes, only Brown s
surprised observers. The Ohioan
had been listed informally as
ready to vote to send the bill to
the house floor.

He told newsmen after today's
session that he voted for delay in
order to protect his absent col-
leagues and to "protect Speaker
Rayburn, who said yesterday this
is not the time to consider this
bill."

The reference was to Rayburn's
refusal to give the FEPC bill
priorority yesterday. Rayburn had
said the heat engendered by last
week's fight over a proposed house
rules change left the wrong "at'
mosphere" for consideration of
the FEPC bill called up again in
the rules committee by moving to
reconsider today's vote. That
means that he can demand
another vote when Wadsworth
and Allen are present

But, since it takes at least seven
votes o pry a bill out of the rules
committee, it was believed un-
likely that the bill ever would
leave its pigeonhole.

In an effort to by pass the com-
mittee, proponents of the bill, led
by Franklin D. Roosevelt, jr., (D--
lii-rJY- ), are concentrating on
drive for 218 signatures to a dis
charge petition. They had 79 this
afternoon, but the rush of signers,
started yesterday, had slowed
down.

Communications Lines
Chopped by Derrick

PORTLAND, Jan. 24-(flV-

munications to the east were dis
rupted early today when a rail
road wrecker's derrick knocked
out overhead cables near Trout--
dale.

It severed 237 talking circuits
167 teletype circuits and four ra-
dio network circuits. Most were
rerouted through the Willamette
valley while repairs were being
made.

Sealing is the only source of
livelihood for natives of the Prib--
ilof Islands.
-

STARTS
Tononnow!

Formosa.
Acheson's stand was disclosed

br Chairman Connally (D-Te-x)

f the senate foreign relations
committee after the secretary had
nent two hours with the law

makora reviewing: Far Eastern
" '"develonments. -

Connally told, reporters that
Acheson "is agreeable" to the pro-

posal for limited economic assist-

ance bu said the secretary did
not surest bow the money

hrmld be scent.
But a republican committee

member who asked that his name
not be used said later that the
Chinese nationalists have asked

V $50,000,000 for general economic I

Unrest, Hunger
Strikes Noted
From Formosa

TAIPEI, Formosa, Jan. 24 --(JPh
Unrest and some hunger strikes
were reported today among For-mosa- ns

being conscripted to de-
fend this nationalist island from
Chinese communist attack.

Authorities ordered an investi-
gation of complaints about poor
food, clothing bousing and samta
tin. They also detained an undis-
closed number of conscripts and
charged them with stirring unrest.

Gen. Chen Cheng, commander
for southeast China including
Formosa, stressed the value of
unity. He asserted the communists
did not have the shipping for a
successful move across the 100'
mile--w IB Formosa strait.

(The Peiping radio said the
communists had captured one of
the intervening islands near the
mainland which must be taken be
fore the invasion of Formosa is
attempted. This is Chuanshih,
east of the port of Foochow. A
broadcast heard at San Francisco
said the island fell Jan. 9.)

Oregon Town
OfTicin River
Exists in N.J.

If you are looking for Twin
River, Ore., you won't find it on
a road map, or in the Blue Book,
or In the Postal Guide.

Youll have to go to a high school
classroom in Fair Lawn, N. J.
nearly 4,000 miles east to find
Twin River, Ore.

It's a model community display,
a classroom instruction aid lor a
class there which has written to
Salem, Ore., Chamber of Com-
merce to settle a few utility prob
lems in connection with the "city,

Young Warren Clift, project sec
retary, writes that his class mem'
berr named the community them
selves, after locating it on the map
directly in the middle of Portland

and Salem.
Possibly unmindful of Oregon

water power suggested by the pro-
ject city's name, his class would
like to know "if we could get gas
from another community, bottle it
or manufacture it. Which do you
think would be best?"

As parting question, the secre
tary asks, "Would the telephone
company out there go to our com'
munity and put underground wires
if we desired?'"

HISS SENTENCED TODAY
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 --UFt- Al

ger Hiss, convicted of lying when
he denied slipping state depart'
ment secrets to a prewar Soviet
spy ring, will be sentenced tomor
row.

Ice was used to cool beverages
and preserve food as far back as
the time of the Romans.
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Call Causes
Action Flurry

Reports of airplane wreckage In
the Oregon Pulp and Paper Co. log
pond at 7:30 aJA. Tuesday were
"greatly exaggerated," city police
reported.

But during the six minutes it
took to clear the report a lot of
people went into action. First aid
and patrolmen sped to the scene.
the airport was notified and a
check to see if a northwest plane
was missing got under way.

Investigators found the Lamb
Scaling Bureau's amphibious craft
moored to a raft in the log pond.
Co-own- ers Troy McGowan said it
was tugged there Monday night
when high water and wind made
it impossible to secure it at its
usual spot.

A passing workman had seen
just enough of one wing to think
it was wrecked. The tail of the
same plane foundered last week
when ice collected on it during a
storm.

Oregon Council
Of Churches
Pick Giersbach

FOREST GROVE, Jan. 24-(- P)-

The Oregon council of churches
tonight reelected Dr. waiter Gi
ersback, president of Pacific uni-
versity, to head the organization
for another year.

The election followed appeals
by clergymen and lay leaders for
more unified effort by the Protes
tant churches toward Christian
goals. Gov. Douglas McKay was
among these. He said church peo-
ple --n- ot the churches - - should
participate more actively in poll
tics, particularly at the local and
state level.

Dr. Clifford Barbour. Knox
ville, Tenn., moderator of the
Presbyterian churches of the na
tion, opened the annual conven-
tion last night. He criticized the
Protestant church for Jumping on
every bandwagon that strikes up

rune or comes down uie street.
"We have followed the stand

ards of society instead of setting
tnose standards. It Is now time to
change, he asserted.

He said the church has become
highly ritualistic and intellectual
and lost its evangelistic fervor.

U.S. Death Rate
Hits Low Mark

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Jan. 24
--(flVThe U. S. death rate dropped
to the lowest point in history in
194$, Dr. William M. Gambrell,
president-ele- ct of the State Medi-
cal Association of Texas, told phy-
sicians attending the opening day
of the International Post-gradua- te

medical assembly of southwest
Texas here Tuesday,

Dr. Gambrell said the new cen-
sus report showing a new low in
deaths "completely belies the rash
assertions of the federal security
agency, which would lead people
to believe that there had been a
breakdown in the efficiency pf our
medical system.

r rvi
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Junking of Present
Insurance Plan

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24-C3-

social security study issued today
by the Brookings institutions pro-
poses junking the present pattern
of old-a- ge and survivors insurance
and replacing it with "a genuine
pay-as-you-- go" system.

The study said .hat continua
tion of the present system, with
mushrooming benefit costs which
are expected to keep expanding
for the next 50 years, threatens a
tax burden beyond the nation's
capacity to support without a sub-
stantial increase

'

in the price
level.

And such an increase In prices.
the study said, could impair or
destroy' the usefulness of the re-
tirement plan. .
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WE CLOSE MONDAYS

A packed, house Tuesday night
watched Lennie Dibbern, teen-ag- ed

Salem accordianist, win first
prize in the 1950 March of Dimes
talent discovery show held in Sa-
lem high school's auditorium.

First honors brought the winner
a $50 cash award. Second prize of
$30 went to Caroline Miller of Sa-
lem, who appeared in a Beatrice
Kay role. The $20 third prize was
awarded to vocalist Vern Esch.

All proceeds of the talent dis-
covery shows sponsored the past
two nights by Salem's Shrine club
will go to fight polio. '

Fifteen finalists appeared Tues
day night. A special honorable
mention vote went to Betty Jean
Mullin and Robert Gwinn, vocal
duet from Willamette university,

A road show cast, selected from
competitors who appeared in the
finals will visit Stayton Thursday
night and Silverton Friday night
to stage additional polio, drive--
benefting performances.

Shows are scheduled next week
in Mt. Angel and Woodburn. Joe
Lane and his Western Dance Gang
of Salem, who are donating their
time, will accompany the group

Bill De Souza and bis Crystal
Gardens orchestra played for both

aiem snows ana were authorized
to donate their time by the music
ians union, Salem local 315.

Boy Scout troop 15 sold soft
drinks at both performances with
the proceeds being added' to the
polio fund. The shows were an-
nounced by Gene Malecki, pub-
licity director for the 1950 Marion
county drive.

Cheaper Welfare
State Promised
By Conservatives

LONDON, Wednesday, Jan.
Churchill's conserva-

tives promised today to give Bri-
tain a cheaper welfare state and
more freedom if they win the gen-
eral election Feb. 23.

In a 7,500 -- word platform, the
party promised to maintain the
social services at less cost, halt
the labor government's nationali-
zation of industry, slash govern-
ment expense, cut taxes and whit-
tle away controls.

On foreign affairs, It said the
party would work with "the Un-
ited States to help by all means
all countries In Enrorx Asia or
elsewhere to resist the aggression
of communism by onen attack or
secret penetration.1

The main clash is on the issue
of public ownership of industry.

Johnson Denies Block
To Coast Area Contracts

WASHINGTON, Jan.
of Defense Johnson de-

nied that the defense department
is opposed to letting contracts to
industrial plants in coastal areas.

The record released tonight of
nearing by a house appropriation
subcommittee on the defense de-
partment's 1951 budget requests
shows that he was questioned on
this point that has been particu-
larly disturbing to the west coast

Bill to Recruit Aliens
Asked by Army Chief

WASHINGTON, J a n. 24 --(JPh
Gen. J. Lawton Collins, army chief
oi stair, appealed today for house
approval

.
of a bill that would let

A I a.uie army recruit 10,000 young
aliens.

There were hints that the army,
among other things, might want to
use the men for intelligence work.
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Sherman for
Top Navy Post

Br Rorer D. Greene
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24

The senate confirmed Admiral
Forrest P. Sherman as the navy's
top admiral today after hearing a
republican t demand for the im-
peachment of Navy Secretary
Matthews as "completely incom-
petent."

Sherman, at 53, is the youngest
chief of naval operations In Am
erican history.

He succeeds Admiral Louis E.
Denfeld who was fired by Presi
dent Truman last Oct 27 at Mat-
thews' request. The ouster came
14 days after Denfeld had testi
fied before the house armed ser
vices committee that policies In-

sisted upon by high officers of the
air force and army were weaken-
ing the navy's striking power.

Matthews has denied that Den
feld was removed because of his
congressional testimony.

Sherman was confirmed by a
shouted chorus of "ayes." There
was little opposition to him in the
preceding debate, but Senator Mc
Carthy (R-W- is) angrily told his
colleagues that if the senate had
the right to impeach, then it should
impeach Matthews.

Senator Holland (D-Fl- a). acting
democratic floor leader, promptly
rebuked McCarthy.

The Florida senator said It was
highly improper" for a member

of the senate, who would sit as a
judge in any impeachment action
brought by the house, to suggest
impeachment and say what the
charges would be.

Under the UJS. constitution, the
house has the sole power to origi-
nate an impeachment. The senate
sits as the trial board.

McCarthy listed four counts In
his impeachment demand against
Matthews:

1. "Untruthfulness" before a
senate committee.

2. "Completely incompetent to
perform the duties of the secretary i

the navy. . I

navy.
4. Enforcing "a new and dan

gerous rule" which McCarthy
said means that if a navy officer
testifies before a congressional
committee and tells the truth he
must take the consequences.

Senator Kem (R-M- o), attacking
what he termed the "purge" of
Admiral Denfeld, accused the Tru-
man administration of seeking to
"intimidate" military officers who
speak out against its policies. -

"His ouster was only a part of
the calculated pattern of intimi-
dation," Kem declared. "At any
rate it emphasized the extent to
which the administration may go

slap down --those who dare op-
pose it"

After 40 years of service, Den-
feld announced his ' retirement
from the navy last week.

Oiin-U- p Store Seeks
Used Clothes to Sell

The Chin - Up club of Oregon
needs used clothing for the club
store at 1275 N. Church st.

President Beth Sellwood said
Tuesday night that cold weather
had almost depleted the stock. Old
trousers for outdoor work have
gone the fastest.

"In fact, as, of today, we don't
have a single pair of pants left for
sale," she said.

Dance Tonight
CRYSTAL GARDENS

Old Time A Modern

Music by Pop Edwards

CRYSTAL GARDENS

TONIGHT

l

dear hearts and fentla51am nappy xo snaaa your
hand and thereby maka you my
friend, an old Chlnea custom later
adopted by Mr. President of United
States and Mr. Boring also politic
man who shake many bands make
plenty friend, ha eat at my place
too ... he shake my hand. I shake
ills band, then he shake my hand
then 1 shake his hand, ha have
hard time eating only one hand. I
have hard time cook only one hand
but we have plenty fun. You coma
up my place to eat. you bring
friends, everybody have plenty fun.
You want to --take out" soma time. . you know what i mean . . ,
you havine party at home maybe
playing Canastachee maybe wife
five you very dickens on account
you holding joker too long and get
caught . . . then you come down
my place I fix up Chinese dish, you
take home make everybody happy

... TEE STNO

(that's my name, sure)

MM PalraKMinda aad

Mat

purposes ana lor currency "- -
bilization.

He said he doubts whether the of
committee would approve any
funds for currency stabilization
but reported that the group fig-

ured that $28,000,000 to $30,000,-00- 0

"will take care" of the Island's
economic needs.
i This money presumably would
come from a $106,000,000 China
aid fund which congress approved
In 1948, but which is due to be
turned back to the treasury
February IS if it is not used be-

fore then.
. Whether Acheson's . backing of
limited economic help for Formosa
will satisfy GOP critics who have
been urging military intervention
remains to be seen.

Guernsey Breeders to

Elect Sheridan
Man to Presidency

!
RICKREALL -- Robert Reed,

-- CSheridan, was elected president of
the Marion-Pol- k County Guernsey
Breeders association at its annual
meeting held here Tuesday.
' Frank Poepping of ML Angel Is
the new vice president, and T. R.
Hobart, field representative of
Ladd and Bush bank, Salem.
secretary-treasure- r. Board of di-
rectors are Mark O'deU, Amity,

jWilliam Frith, St Paul, and Ray
Hobson, Amity. Hobson is the out
going president and Ben A. New
ell, Marlon county extension agent,
the retiring secretary.

The breeders discussed plans for
another spring show. Plans were
also discussed for the February 21
meeting with O'dell, Charles A.
Ivans, Independence, and Howard
Gilbert named as the committee
in charge.
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of the guys who fought best when
it was hopeless . . .who laughed
most when it was toughest . . and
loved the gals who were closest!
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